
Sudeley Park  Wicksteed Benches   

Current condition  

Park layout—benches indicated by white and red oblong shapes 

Shrub bed  



Background 

We currently have £1000  in this financial year’s budget allocated to benches.  I had originally considered replacing 2 of the existing           

benches  on this site (shown in red of the diagram attached) with the new recycled ones which we purchased last financial year. However 

having met on site with a City Council Officer he suggested refurbishing the existing benches as the frames are still solid and in good               

condition. He put me in contact with  the original supplier Wicksteed to find out if they still provided a ‘bench kit’ for this style of bench, 

which consists of all of the items required ie. wooden slats/bolts/knuts/washers and the wood supplied is of high quality and sanded so  

no risk of splinters to users.  

Proposal  

Sudeley Park is a well used greenspace and I propose that we retain all the benches which were originally installed in this park by the       

developer.  I have witnessed many dog-walkers using the benches to just sit and enjoy what is around them and whilst on site with the City 

Officer it was good to see one of the a local walking groups taking the opportunity to rest and chat together in the park before continuing 

on their way.    

Wicksteed have provided me with a quotation, which I attach. In the current budget allocation (Line 4360) it would only allow us to              

refurbish two of the benches in this financial year, however ideally I would like to commit to refurbishing the four benches, which are in 

poor condition (highlighted in red) and use the salvaged wooden slats to make good the remaining benches, until there is a need  or an  

opportunity to fully refurbish these at some point in the future.   The Parish Warden would carry out the necessary work.  

Considerations  

• Although the City Council maintain this greenspace I understand it remains in the ownership of the developer, but as we are aware 

Land transfers are in process.    

• I appreciate it is only halfway through the financial year but would Councillors agree to using budget allocation from any other             

heading to enable the upgrade of the four benches. i.e do any Councillors have budget allocation which they feel they will be unable 

to spend in this financial year?  

• Historically this has not been an area that has been affected by Anti Social behaviour.   

Please give this some consideration before our meeting.   



Cost per bench . The cost of the 

carriage maybe reduced with            

increased quantity.  


